APPRAISAL AT GHENT UNIVERSITY: A USER-ORIENTED APPROACH

1972

2006

2019
1972

HISTORICAL RESEARCH & PUBLIC EVENTS

Publications
Exhibitions
Ad hoc donations
Collecting datasets for own research
Archivists
Historians
Enthusiasts
MID-2000s
Retention tools

Training sessions, manuals
Pop-up waste recycling
Centralizing reports

Management
Student Associations
2010s

- 200th anniversary
- collaboration
- internal audit
- user survey
- rdm policy framework
- data loss
- legislation
- user profiles
- new horizons
- hr department
- facilities office
- users
- useful
- rethink
- retention rules
- uncontrolled
- governance decree
- archival decree
- it department
- university museum
- legal office
2019
PROACTIVE CO-CREATION IN A DIGITAL WORLD

Centralizing decisions
Collaboration tools
Information architecture

Must-haves

Ghent University community
Acquisition profile

2006

Historical research and public events
Publications Exhibitions
Ad hoc donations Collecting datasets for own research
Historians Enthusiasts

2019

Proactive, pragmatic and user oriented strategy
Retention tools
Training sessions, online manuals Pop-up waste recycling centers Centralizing reports
Management & administration Student associations

Proactive co-creation strategy in a digital world
Must-haves
Centralizing decisions Collaboration tools Information architecture
Ghent University community
Any questions? Good ideas?